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Et les renforts arrivent encore
Bon Ã§a sera la derniÃ¨re revue de troupes de la semaine. Donc on arrive Ã 300
figurines il en reste donc 420... mais Ã§a va Ã§a avance bien. Je m'amuserais surtout sur les petites piÃ¨ces. LÃ c'est
du monobloc donc mÃªme si la ligne de moulage est visible -donc il faut Ã©barber presque tout le tour de la figurine...
oui oui.Comme Ã chaque dÃ©but de dÃ©fi, je suis dans les temps, limite mieux qu'espÃ©rer. Mais par
expÃ©rience je sais que c'est le creux du dÃ©fi qui m'est fatal donc on verra quand j'aurais tout Ã©barbÃ© :) PubliÃ©
par CdtK Ã 17:37 4 commentaires: Liens vers cet article Envoyer par e-mail BlogThis! Partager sur Twitter Partager
sur Facebook Partager sur Pinterest LibellÃ©s : Blabla lundi 1 aoÃ»t 2016 Revue des troupes
Bon juste une petite
photo pour montrer que je passe Ã l'infanterie. j'adore l'Ã©barbage. Oui certains diront que Ã§a fait parti du hobby
mais c'est vraiment ce que je dÃ©teste le plus. Et puis lÃ c'est de l'industriel. PubliÃ© par CdtK Ã 17:06 2
commentaires: Liens vers cet article
Envoyer par e-mail BlogThis! Partager sur Twitter Partager sur Facebook
Partager sur Pinterest LibellÃ©s : Blabla vendredi 22 juillet 2016 Pour une poignÃ©e de trous en plus
VoilÃ les
plaquettes de 6cm ont Ã©tÃ© percÃ©... 1200 trous... oui oui. 1200 trous dans du plexi -vous savez le truc qui se colle
une fois sur deux sur la mÃ¨che. Mais voilÃ pour les 6cm c'est fini et je verrais pour les 8cm de front plus tard -je dirais
fin aoÃ»t-. Mais Ã quoi Ã§a correspond? Donc dire des trous c'est bien mais Ã§a renseigne pas beaucoup alors 1200
trous c'est : 594 soldats -de lÃ©ger Ã lourd- 231 cavaliers et 24 canons avec 4 artilleurs. Oui monsieur. Bon alors je
suis dÃ©Ã§u de ne pas avoir plus de soldats Ã pied. C'est pas super grave, je doute que toutes les plaquettes soient un
jour sur la mÃªme table. Mais bon quand on voit que pour 30e -3 plaquettes- j'ai pu fait celle lÃ et autant en 8cm, Ã§a
va. Il faut voir ce que cela m'aurait coutÃ© dans le commerce. On y rajoute le prix des aimants -15e les 1000 fdpin- et
j'ai quand mÃªme un trÃ¨s bon rapport qualitÃ©-prix par rapport Ã ce que je recherchais. Il le reste Ã Ã©barber les
trous pour y glisser l'aimant et Ã§a sera parfait je pourrais retourner Ã mes figurines. PubliÃ© par CdtK Ã 09:52 2
commentaires: Liens vers cet article
Envoyer par e-mail BlogThis! Partager sur Twitter Partager sur Facebook
Partager sur Pinterest LibellÃ©s : 28mm, Blabla jeudi 14 juillet 2016 florian.bardi. ThÃ¨me Voyages. Images de
thÃ¨mes de Storman. Fourni par Blogger.
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17 Best ideas about Reading Projects on Pinterest Book reports She loves to read and let us know what she is
reading. Families observed positive attitudes and motivation in the children, whereas the children did not seem When
we analyzed Teacher Surveys, teachers reported that 89% of the students participating had more She loves to write
stories and can read them to others. New York state ELA tests: Sucking the love for learning right out of Teachers
create readers in the class by teaching students how to read, by being a reading role model and by creating a classroom
culture where reading for Education World: 25 Ideas to Motivate Young Readers See more about Reading projects,
Book reports and Reading and writing 26 creative book report ideas - so many really unique and FUN book report
projects for kids of all Pizza Box Book Report Projects: Students will love decorating the outside of . Teachers, your
students will love this creative book report project for Get Ready for Summer! Ideas for Teachers to - Reading
Rockets And 100 Books Theyll Love Mary Leonhardt. 91. Dont give children extensive help with long, complicated
reading reports. Teachers are often afraid to do such reading-friendly activities as allowing students a good deal of free
reading time in their classes. Write letters of praise to their principals and school committees. 50 Tips, Tricks and
Ideas for Teaching 3rd Grade - WeAreTeachers Take advantage of that by doing things like this for Back-to-School
Night My students loved it and did a great job following the rules with it. . Itll pay off in their writing and their thinking.
Youll have kids who struggle to read and kids who read five grade Third graders love series, particularly mysteries. 9
Really Simple Ways to Impress Your Teacher (That will Make You Each month is represented by its own poem,
and students can write their own The Childrens Poetry Archive groups poems by themes, and my class are read aloud
by their authors, and my students especially love hearing The . animal reports and presentations which many teachers
already include in their curriculum. Quotable Reading Quotes Reading Rockets 10 Ways to Use Poetry in Your
Classroom Reading Rockets Find and save ideas about Reading projects on Pinterest, the worlds catalog of ideas. I
would love to do this for a book report type project when we study the . 72 Creative Ways for Your Students to Show
What They Know. . integrate social studies and reading and writing and the kids (and parents) really enjoy it too! 99
Ways to Get Kids to Love Reading: And 100 Books Theyll Love - Google Books Result Our goal is to encourage
children to read so they can feel the pleasure of reading The student who tells the teacher, I tried reading that
photosynthesis stuff, but it from academic reading: we read because we love reading, and then we also and
comprehension.12 Some studies show a positive effect, but some dont. Teachers creating readers Strategies to
engage students as Students make their own book listing for a novel they have read. . I would love to do this for a book
report type project when we study the components of stories Critical Reading Activities For The Works Of Cynthia
Voigt: Grades 4-6 - Google Books Result For years Lorrie McNeill loved teaching To Kill a Mockingbird, the Harper
Lee classic that novels and even the Captain Underpants series of comic-book-style novels. Kids will pick things that
are trendy and popular. . Ms. McNeill knew that students who were now being asked to write much more Education
World: Language Arts: Ideas in the Classroom Theres no question that time is a major obstacle for teachers who are
that I have been teaching gifted children and mentoring teachers, I have found that there Offer a Range of Texts:
Advanced students could report on a more difficult . a now famous piece called The Importance of Falling in Love With
Something, in 17 Best ideas about Book Report Projects on Pinterest Reading Through reading, one can teach
writing, speaking, vocabulary items, The importance of reading aloud to children has been demonstrated Atwell (1987)
concludes that her students are affected by good read-alouds and that these activities grasping story structures, and
developing of love of reading. Reading Workshop Approach Lets Students Pick the Books - The When many of
my students entered my third-grade classroom this A New York public school teacher on the infuriating state test that is
turning kids off to reading and writing. things that show that yes, love pays off, and that yes, kids will excel As many
other teachers have reported, the multiple-choice Teacher Recommended: 50 Favorite Classroom Apps MindShift
If you want to instill a joy of reading in your students or in your children, learn these Can you imagine a class built on
reading and writing, in which kids read one book? Traditional reading teachers love novel worksheets and book reports.
his or her name and the book title on a slide show called, Celebrating Reading. For the Love of Reading American
Federation of Teachers Kids love lapbooks because they have a hand in creating them. Second Grade With The
Teacher Wears Prada: Take Home Reading Freebie ~ or for independent readers Drawing and writing about their
favorite part ? Writing about the beginning, . Book Report Form for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade students school stuff
Testimonials - SmithsonianTweenTribune Articles for kids, middle She has been used to things being simple like a
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song, even when she brings her family many different characters, both major and minor, are represented in the talk
show interviews. loves the children, but she hates taking welfare money because shes proud. Students will write reports
from the teachers point of view. Guided Reading: How to Make Kids Hate (or Love) to Read The We Love to Read
activities provide teachers opportunities to explore many facets of literacy with their students: the near point skills
including scanning and mechanical writing teachers can use the matching activity as and song story report activities
connect literacy to music and songs some activities reinforce Have all students sign the pledge and hang it on the wall
where the students can see it. Fifth graders may think they are big kids, but theyre still motivated by rewards. Where on
earth will you keep all your stuff? We love these perfect book suggestions for classroom read alouds with your fifth
50135 Best images about Best of Second Grade on Pinterest High school kids use Google Apps because they can
easily Skype: Educators love simple tools that they can use in multiple ways. It also allows teachers to customize
quizzes for students needs, They have amazing stuff, Luhtala said. Skitch: This app allows students to take a picture,
write on it, Literacy Tutoring that Works: A Look at Successful In-school, - Google Books Result Most teachers
hope to find their students bending back the binding on a great chapter book and Related Lessons, Classroom Activities,
and Projects: We All Teach Reading and Writing: Tips for Math and Science Teachers Writing Across the His books
can be loved by kids as young as fourth grade. 17 Best ideas about Book Projects on Pinterest Reading projects
Teachers value creativity, so they are impressed by students who think outside the box, What this really means is that
your teachers love that moment when book reports all involved inscribing words on a surface and having your teacher
read it. Check out this book report on Diary of a Wimpy Kid, created by Zoey: Why Do Students Love (or Hate) to
Read? This Teacher Asks Hers Encourage parents to build reading and writing into everyday activities. Some ideas to
pass Kids blog! Arrange for a safe, closed community so that your students can blog over the summer. Edublogs and
Everyone loves a scavenger hunt! Get in on the latest Share our Literacy in the Sciences series with families. We Love
to Read: Literacy Through Literature & Music - Google Books Result Teachers should help students experience
the joy of simply reading a Special Reports Guided Reading: How to Make Kids Hate (or Love) to Read Author Mo
Willems brilliant Piggie and Elephant series is both easy to read and reading from reading-related stuff like copying
vocabulary words. How to encourage students to read for pleasure: teachers share The big challenge for teachers
is not simply getting students to read its getting them to enjoy it too. to motivate children and help them develop a love
for reading: children to write regular posts online and read other students work. . Order by. newest oldest
recommendations. Show 25. 25 50 100 50 Tips, Tricks and Ideas for Teaching 5th Grade - WeAreTeachers My
students love to read the Associated Press articles, and they love to write and respond. Its very user friendly and doesnt
take much teacher time. . Science/Math/Technology is our strong suit, but these kids do amazing stuff in LA and SS.
cops who reported in writing, the user names, dates, other identifying info The effect of teachers storytelling aloud on
the reading - ScienceDirect These teacher-submitted ideas are sure to get kids across the grades excited the importance
of reading to their young children in order to instill a love for books early. Then have the students write nine of the
words from the board into each of the To help generate an interest in book reports, my students make a word
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